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PLANS TO PURCHASE 
METROPOLITAN LINE

be secured. The sordid side of life and 
the snobbishness of Judith’s associates, 
are shown to Marlon when her husband's 
Invention Is perfected and they finally 
see that love is the only thing in life 
that counts after all, however much 
wealth is to be desired. The production 
is an excellent one with lavish settings 
and a bathing carnival In the marble 
pool of a sumptuous estate adds con
siderably to the picture. Good contrast 
is also' effected between the cottage 
abode of Hugh Gregory and the environ
ments' of the idle rich. The part of 
Gregory Is played by Miss Rubens, former 
Director Jack Conway, and others of 
the supporting cast 
Adams, Harvey Clark, Barney Sherry 
and Eugene Burr.

FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES Good
RURAL DEPOPULATION’S

EVILS ARE MAGNIFIED HUMAN ELEMENTS
Sir John Willison Points Out That Modem Farm Impie- , ^ f HEADQUARTERS

menu Do Much to Offset Loss of Man-Power—Well-1 
Directed Industrial Expansion WiU Make for Greater ! Magicians Out of Work Ask 
Pastoral Population. - |, Provincial Command for

Assistance.

WITH THE VETERANS BO]
Building.

“Maid of the Mountains” Welcomed on Return to Royal— 
Madge Kennedy Scores at the Princess—Good Vaude
ville and Pictures at Other Toronto Shows.

&"■11

Negotiations Also On to Sup
ply More Power for City, 

Mayor States., GE!
Madge Kennedy In “Cornered.’•

Screen emirs, wno return to the sneak
ing stage after a ape'll in the "movtee” 
are, as a general rule, disappointing, one 
expects too much o£ them. In the case 
of Madge Kennedy, liowever, it is the 
direct opposite. Sue appeared at the Prin
cess Theatre last mgnt in "Cornered," a 
tour-act ptoy, savoring far the meet part 
of the underworld, and gave one of the 
most artistic performances seen in many 
a day. Always regarded as a beauty, she 
brought more than her good looks with 
tier to Toronto. As Mary Brennan, the 
consort of International crooks, and later 
as Margaret waring, a young society 
belle, she gave to the character an ex
tremely clever Interpretation that earned 
for her a decided personal triumph. Cun
ning, worldly wiise, winsome and alto
gether charming, Miss Kennedy simply 
walked into the hearts of her audience.

Miss Kennedy was splendidly supported.
4 the chatelaine of a 

New -York Chinatown pleasure club, Mor
gan Coman’as the drug-wrecked crook 
and Edward Fielding as the master mind, 
gave finished interpretations of their re
spective characters that were much above 
tne average. Some clever hits of charac
ter acting were also given by Natalie 
Manning, Aemlia Gardner, Elmer Cornell, 
Frau Grayson, Adam Wilson, Dearie Aue-« 
ten, T erase Quadrl, Robert Forsyth, Tfoos. 
Gunn, Tom Walsh, Frank Pillow, Timothy 
Kane, Doris Chisholm and Edith Ford. 
They were all well cast.

A story mystifying and growing in in
terest as it is being unfolded, runs thru 
"Cornered" and it is well told. One could 
not imagine a more suitable vehicle for 
the young star and her associates. Thrills 
and smiles, expectancy and deep interest 
and a pretty little love scene run thru 
the piece. It is well worth going to see.

Trio in thrilling feats, a Mutt and Jeff 
comedy, and a Mermaid comedy, com
pleted a bill that is well up to the stan
dard of .this popular playhouse.

Attractive "Hlpp" Picture.
The picture at Shea’s Hippodrome this 

week is very seasonable, as it le.llg tlie 
story of adventures in the Arctic regions. 
"The Valley of Doubt'1 is a story of ro
mance and doubt. E vers of the doWlg* 
In the far-up north cannot but be fasci
nated by the picture, and especially the 
acting of Arline Pretty, one of the most 
dainty stars of the pictures of today.

The vaudeville, bill this week Is headed 
by Carson and Willard,' who, In "Hoboken 
Comedy," a play of talk and songs, aie 
well worth seeing and hearing. A1 Jerome 
is indeed an unique pantomtmlst, whilst 
Ryan and Ryan are funny, berth as sing
ers and, dancers. The Murray Sisters 
are a pretty pair,, with some good songs, 
and Gray and Graham fascinated with 
acrobatic feats.

are Katherine

Ho, Mayor Church announced yesterday 
that something definite pertaining to 
the negotiations for more power and 
the purchase of the Metropolitan 
•Railway might be expected very 
shortly.

A rumor has reached the city hall 
that Sir Adam Beck and Sir- William S 
Mackenzie are practically agreed on fW 
the price to be paid for the Mac- IX 
kenzie interests, including the power 
concerns and the radal lines, but 
Mayor Ctîurch had no confirmation.
He knew nothing, he said about a 
story that the city might buy these 
concerns from the Mackenzie people 
instead of the Hydro. Of course, said 
the mayor if the provincial govern
ment refused to sanction the pur
chase by the Hydro municipalities of 
these radial and power concerns, 
might be good business for the clff 
to buy them itself. It will of course 
take over the city section 
Metropolitan if the deal goes thru. If 
negotiations are completed before 
January 1st, bylaws will probably be 
submitted to the ratepayers to assume 
these obligations.

It is understood that Sir William 
Mackenzie will consult with his bond
holders while in England. He sailed 
on Saturday. There is said to 
two proposals, one to pay cash for 
the whole Mackenzie holdings, and 
the other to exchange Hydro bonds 
for the properties.

Good Show at Gayety,
It ie somewhat refreshing to see a 

burlesque show carrying comedians who 
portray neither Irish or Jewish charac
terizations. in this respect the “Bo*ery 
Burlesque rs,” with Billy Foster and 
Frank Harcourt, the show at the Gayety 
tfcls week, is unique. Both apparently 
keep the old maxim "It's not what you 
say, but how you say it,” continually be
fore them, while on the stage. It’s a 
fine idea insofar as they are concerned, 
because their material—the nryet of it 
•at least—is not of the newest variety. 
Both get much from their grotesque 
make-up and facial acrobatics and the 
new twfstg they give to some of the 
Older material makes it sound new. This 
is • an accomplishment to which few 
comedidns can lay claim. Some of their 
material was splçy and might not ap
peal to the most fastidious. However, 
they were vigorously applauded, leaving 
ho doubt In anyone’s mind that it 
pealed to both afternoon and averting 
audiences. There are three leading wom
en—Kitty Glasco, Lilbby Hart and Louise 
Barlow. Of these Mies Glasco possesses 
the best voice and her vocal efforts on 
all occasions were persistently applauded 
with the result that she had to provide 
encores often. Louise Barlow,, eoubrette, 
is slim of build and comely and leads the 
chorus in great style in the Jazzy selec
tions. Louise Bartowe also renders her 
song numbers in approved style, 'there 
are several high-class specialties intro
duced, the two of especial note being 
that of Malion and Well and the dancing 
specialty by Bennet and Barlowe. Both 
brought down the house and the show is 
strengthened to no small degree by their 
presence. Other members of the oast 
are Marty Semon and Andy Bennet.

industry ada, and an expansion of our indus- j
home 7o0rU,,dhose°men Tambtilom en-I ^v^ye.Urday^y the office, of the

f among these was one in which an ex- 
j service man refused to recognize the 

adopted mother who had trained and 
nurtured him since he was a young 
baby. This he acknowledged himself 
when he refused to request separation 
allowance. Another was from a man 
who believed he was entitled to 10# per 
cent, disability pension Instead of the 
BO per cent, he was now receiving. He 
had already borrowed *50 for family ex
penses, and was wonderigg where he 
would be able to make ends meet until 
the next pension arrived. Two requests 
(Aune to the office from members of the 
association who are magicians and out 
of employment, asking the office to help 
to the extent of *25, and promising great 
returns to their benefactors.

One of the saddest oases noted in yes
terday's list was the visit of an ex-ser
vice man whose wife and child had 
missed connections in Toronto while he 
was trying to get work In Buffalo. She 
found herself without money and with
out friends, in a strange city. Her hus
band had expected to -return to the city 
in time to welcome her, but had failed 
to get there in time. She slept ' in one 
of the parks, and became dangerously 
IU.

•' The co-operation between 
end agriculture that ie so necessary to
the development of Canada and the dowmen.t8 and genius. 
present situation In Canada were Governments Give Aid.
■ome of the points touched on by Sir The jed(irai government, he said, 
John Willison in his address on "Agrl- was appropriating more 
culture, Industry and Production," be- money tor agriculture and any honest 
fore the Canadian Club yesterday. proposal was sure to receive the un- 

Rural depopulation in Ontario did anlmous support of our legislatures, 
not affect production as much as The United States, India, South Africa 

„ incur,0,1 In believe it did and other countries were manufacturingsome were inclined to believe it , Ulelr raw malais jn domestic factories,
he said. One good farm hand wttn ylr j0j,n, and if we followed their
the farm implements that are in exa,mple, m ten years our wealth would 
present use could, do as much as ten t>e near one hundred billions, when we 
men forty years ago. Duncan Ander- could easily dispose of our national debt.

_ J 7, v- „„ i,i Only the fringe of our resources had beeneon, an agricultural expet t, he said, toucJied> he continued, and a well-directed 
believed that the work was done far jndua trial expansion would make for a 
more economically and efficiently greater pastoral population, 
than ever before with no loss to pro
duction. In fact, Canada's fârms favor _ ___
were nrodnelmr more than those In ness. It only served to create confusion,were producing more tnan loose ^,ut,llc regulation of prices, too, except In
any Other country. The bank depo «ome instances, resulted in a scarcity ot 
of the three prairie provinces exceed- producta and an increase in prices. A 
od the total bank deposits In Canada one per cent, tax on production, he 
a generation ago tnougnt, wouiu prove more acceptable

5|- Tnbn VIIP Statistics showing than the vexatious luxury tax becauseSir John gave statistics snowms ^ people woul(, ^ satisfied and the gov-
that wherever industries lo eminent would not have a tendency to
term lands always Increased in tame, HJ>en<j „0 much money. The more revenue,
and the rural movement had been the more the government spent, 
prevented in Quebec as a result of j "Everything depends on production," 

industrial development. It was ' said he, "and we must consider our sit- 
bo , on tin,led to force nation in the light of conditions and obli-lmpoesfble, he continued, t0 e gâtions created by the war. There is no

upon the land those whose ambitions pgagmi Why our industrial future should 
and talents led them elsewhere, and n0,t be as great as that of the United 
the activities of the Alberta Indus- States. A regard for the quality of our 
trial Association showed that the ex- immigrants, too, is necessary to protect 

. Tnitpd state» the character and dignity of our institu- odus of men to the United States, t(onB Hundreds of thousands of desir- 
Wthere more opportunities in their par- abto emigmnta will flow into Canada from 

„ ficular line awaited them, was appre- the United otales and Europe if we pre
dated. coed along the right path.

The question of scarcity and cost of "We need confidence in one another," 
farm labor could be answered by a said he in conclusion, "and if we can
khange in our social temper and Indjv- | ^"aHTthaieVtocWef''makers will sink 
ldwtl outlook. Influential Canadians . QUt of The intellect of our coun-
too, were lured to the United States, try then would be directed to better legls- 
altho they were badly needed in Can - ' lation.”

Twenty-five letters formed the list

iBIHJand more
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#

Helen Robert6vn'.i*
j Features at Pant» gee.

The Pan Ingres vaudeville theatre has 
an exceptionally varied toil# this week, 
wiiih several features vicing for honors. 
The screen film which Was seen at the 
matinee yesterday has the Skilful Sessue 
Hayakawa in a colorful ■ drama, "An 
Arabian Knight,” an intensely Interest
ing story full of thrills and by no 
means wanting in comedy. How Haya
kawa becomes the hero who rescues the 
lady who was kidnapped, makes a tale 
In which Interest ie keyed up from start 
to fln-Sh, the setting recalling the land 
of the Pharohs and the deserts of Araby. 
A sketch. "Thunder Mountain," in which 
Charles Britllng and Ann Hamilton do 
strong, graphic work, Is melodrama with 
a virile story of the northwest, assisted 
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. M bei All of which, as Mr Turley aptly stated 
the case, made up a very busy day’s 
work with ia.ll the elements of humanity 
and brotherhood well intermingled.

At GA.U.V. headquarters tomorrow 
night an important executive meeting 
of the board of directors of the associa
tion is to be held to take up the prob
lem of re-estabilshment bonus. J. M. 
Flynn, vice-president of the association, 
stated to The World that he was always 
willing to sacrifice his personal wishes 
or opinions In all matters affecting the 
problems of ex-service men. The meet
ing of the board of directors may, there
fore, shed a new light upon the inten
tions of the G A.U.V. in the matter of 
the re-establishment bonus. Mr. Flynn 
stated emphatically that the chief idea 
in his mlad, and, he believed, in the 
minds of many who desired only the best 
Interests of--the ex-service men of the 
Dominion, was the unanimity both of 
opinion land action among all bodies 
representing them.

W. E. Turley, provincial secretary of 
the G.W.V.A. in Ontario, stated to The 
World yesterday afternoon that the la- 
tor market could be described only by 
the term glutted. Months ago offers of 
employment came Into the office every 
day, but now days passed by without 
any making their appearance. Mr. Flynn 
stated that his office had been busy all 
day dealing with cases of employment, 
and he was glad to report that many 
applications had been, satisfactorily dealt 
with.

Sioux Falls Lookout Canon G.W.V.A, 
Northern Ontario, has communicated 
with the office of the provincial secre
tary, asking If the provincial command 
ihas taken any steps toward prohibiting 
the Importation to Ontario of "Hearst" 
anti-Rrlt:.ah journals, afidilng a note, “if 
not why the blink not?"

Rev. Canon Scott will visit Brantford 
tomorrow and will attend the opening of 
the new G.W.V.A. clubhouse In that city. 
The «clubhouse is in the nature of a 
memorial to those who fell in battle, and 
is costing about $60,000. It will be one 
of the finest clubs of Its kind in that 
city when completed.

The funeral of the late "Scotty" 
Thompson, who died on Sunday evening 
at the General Hospital, is to be held 
’ihls afternoon at half-pant two from the 
late residence. 7 McMurrich street, to 
Mount i’leasart Cemetery. The funeral 
will he held under the auspices of Central 
G.W.V.A.

5.

« (by realistic settings.
Lloyds" have e picturesque melange of 
ponies, wigwams and expert, daring rid- 

who perform daring feats on horse-
m "Msld of the Mountains”—Royal Alex.

"The Maid of the Mountains" was wel
comed by an enthusiastic audience last ere, 
night at the Royal Alexandra Theatre on ibeok, varying the performance by war
ns return visit to Toronto. Much has ai- whoops and a dance about the camp fire, 
ready been said in praise of the play, ail of which is set in a ring before the 
wnich has a record of 1,300 performances eyes of the audience. Other offerings 
at Daly’s Tneetre, London. Last night’s are, "Browning and Davis," burnt cork 
performance proves that it has lost noth- artists, who have comedy in songs and 
ing of its charm and popularity. dialogue ; the "Bowermans," dispelters of

Viva Daron was again seen in the title gloom by their mirth and melody, and 
role, and rendered her musical numbers the “Up-side-down MIHets," who' use 
most pleasingly. The oast also includes their heads when ordinary mortals would 
Fred Wright as Tomio, H. Mortimer White use their feet, 
as Baldazarre, the robber chief; Paul 
Flunked as Beppo, Edward D’Arc y at 
General Malone, Bert Byrne es Crumpet 
and Flora ie Breton as Vlttorla.

"The Maid of the Mountains repeated 
last night the success K scored the few 
weeks ago in Toronto. It is a musical 
and dramatic hit, gorgeously staged and 
richly costumed. Bumper houses are ae- 
jured for the week.

BECK AS ARBITRATOR
Sir Adam Beck has written to the 

mayor accepting the role of arbitra
tor for the city in the negotiations 
for the purchase of the Toronto Rail
way , system.

I Chas. L. Cyr, St Leonard»,
Killed by Freight Train

(■

Bdmuruston, N.B., Nov. 15.—Charles 
L. Cyr, of St. Leonards, former mem
ber for Madawaska In the New Bruns
wick legislature, hotel proprietor and 
one of the best known business men 
of the upper St. John Valley, was In
stantly killed while riding on a trolley 
on the jC.N.TU, near his hunting camp 
in Victoria county. He was run down 
at a sudden curve by a freight train.

GRAND Souse |
Evg»., 25c to *1.50. Mats., 25c, 60c,. 75c.

MATINEES 
WED. & SAT.

;if!
Loews Uptown Theatre.

"Everybody’s Sweetheart" drew good 
houses to Loew’s Uptown Theatre, comer 
of Yonge and Bio or streets, yesterday 
afternoon and evening, the splendid re
putation of this big feature being in 
great part responsible for the turnout- 
The picture, classed as one of the best 
that has been offered the public this 
season, is presented by a strong cast 
with dainty Olive Thomas as the star. 
The plot is admirably conceived and 
executed, and it is evident that great 
pains were taken with the translation 
of this wonderful story • to the screen. 
A sparkling comedy and an interesting 
scenic travelogue were also shown, to
gether with Loew’s Big Weekly of News 
Events, this being personally edited by 
the management. The Uptown Sym
phony Concert Orchestra provided ex
cellent music.

MUTTANDJEFF
AT THE RACESFun Show

MANY BYLAWS FOR MEMBERSHIP OF 
VOTE OF CITIZENS BOY SCOUTS GROWS

■NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW-----
-ANNUAL TOUR-

V

$ *'AT^d?inu^:ner•m, Rough and Ready Mutt and Jeff.
Playdom at the Grand Opera House has 

careered from one extreme to .the other 
during the past six weeks, as evidenced 
in -the meteoric flight from the delicate 
touches and charming scenic and melodic 
notes of "San Toy" end ’'Babes in the 
Wood" of three and four weeks ago, to 
“Mutt and Jeff," which was Jazzed be
fore a large gathering tost night. There 
was no gainsaying the tact that last 
night’s production wag full of pep end 
ginger. Neither could one doubt that 
Jerry Sullivan as "Jeff" and Jack H. 
Alton as "Mutt" were -the life and soul of 
the comedy-farce. There were one or two 
good choruses as, for instance, the Span
ish scene in the wilds of the land of revo
lutions, in which castanets and vivid cos
tumes were ««splayed to good effect. The 
jockey end the ship choruses also were 
good and appreciated. Suggestive -touches 
abounded, ana in these Jeff was culprit 
in chief. He was decidedly clever. Mutt 
ran Jeff a good second. George A. Wood 
as Jack Manley, Marié Elmer as Jacque
line, Effie Pierson adlChlquita, lover' of 
Jack Manley, Jerome Holmes as "Plugger 
Wiggles," the ohewht* gum king, and 
Mona Waynme as Odrmenseata carried 
out their parts with spirit.

Good Turns a Shea’s.

I WALTER

«SCAN LAN
I HEARTS OF ERJN'
LltmR!E5ü«

North Toronto Ratepayers Toronto Has Now Fifty-Three 
Will Also Decide Question Registered Troops—Plans

of Secession.
-

I, for Future.IV i
• f

to ! Despite the defection of a number
council, the ratepayers on January of troops duldng the past summer, the 
council, 1 membership Of the Boy Scouts’ As-
tirst will also vote on half a sociation in Toronto has increased
by-laws. These are: The question of over 2& per yent. during the past year, 
daylight saving, whether the change -jn nact," said John G. Kent, president 
of tlmo is acceptable or not; the of the Toronto Boy Scouts’ Associa- 
questicn of expending $200,000 for tion, at the meeting of the provln- 

. . . . ctal executive committee last evening,
athletic stadiums in a > • l ..a very considerable number ol’ those
the city, the question of control by wj1Q je^( U8 have come back and the 
the city council of board of educa- btiys In a number of others are only 
tion expenditure and the two motions too anxious that their troops return 

««form to the association.” The figures fordealing with tax reform the clty showed a total of 53 reglster-
Ald. Honeyford Is mavlng for a 25 ed troop6 wlth a membershlp of 

per cent, exemption on buildings, in- Boy Scouts and Wolf Cubs of almost 
comes and businesses as the first step 2,600, Ottawa, with 25 troops and 
towards single tax or land tax only, nearly 1100 members, nearly doubled
and Aid. Plowman is moving for par- K» strength during the year and many
liai exemption of houses assessed ot,ler p,aces have a similar ex
trader *4,000, whether occupied by berience.
owner or tenant. It is likely the Yesterday’s meeting, which was call- 
people will be asked to vote on both ed t0 deaI wlth planR for the coming 
propositions. year, had submitted to it a budget

A vote Is likely also to be called which makes provisions for greatly 
for on the question of expending a. increased service to the Boy Scout 
large sum on the purchase of motor constituency. It was passed on to 
buses for passengers to be under the the finance committee for report, 
(direction of the transportation com- Other matters dealt with included the 

The ratepayers in North confirmation of the appointment of 
Toronto will also vote on the ques- Frank C. Irwin as assistant provin- 
tlon of separation from tho city. cial commissioner, resolutions consti

tuting and regularizing the work of 
the Toronto Boy Scouts' Association 
anrl the acceptance of an offer of the 
Canada Cycle and Motor Company to 
provide a suitable prize to the boy 
scout In every provincial troop who 
makes the beet record In his tests for 
the cyclist rank.

Those present at the meeting in
cluded Mr. Gilbert E. Fauquier, of 
Ottawa, who presided ; Dr. James W. 
Robertaor. the chief commissioner for 
Canada; Lieut.-Col. Noel E. Marshall, 
and Messrs. J. W. Gibson, H. B. Tud- 
hope, H. A. Laurence, A. B. Fisher 
and John G. Kent.

Besides electing representatives
Comic Revues at Star.

Pat White’s company at the Star this 
week are a continual round of merri
ment, their two revues, "Casey’s Cele
brations'’ and "A Hot Time in Hades," 
being much above the average, the chorus 
being wetl-dreaeed, and the comedians 
particularly funny, while the singing oi 
the female leads was all that could be 
desired.

The principal 
humorous self, but as a fun maker was 
not far ahead of Prof. Scrotovitch, an 
Irish musician. Count Fast and Count 
Stow were particularly good,in their sing
ing and dancing act, while Dorothy Dean, 
Elsie Bostel and Caroline Rpee were 
bright and sparkling stars of song.

There was very little plot 
lets, the whole theme of action being the 
placing of the unfortunate Casey, Pat 
White, and Scratovitçh into as much 
trouble as possible, out of which they 
wiggled by a series of hairbreadth
escapes. .............

The chorus danced well, while the 
scenery was pleasing and effective, well 
meriting the appreciation of the large 
audience.

EVA SHIRLEY & CO. 
ERIC ZARDO 

JACK KENNEDY & CO. 
DEMAREST A COLLETTE 

LYDIA BARRY 
and Griffith ; mating’s 

Animals; Young and April; Shea’s 
Vr-iv» Revue.

comedian was fols ownI'
JL

in the play-
Altho there are two rather pretentious 

productions an Shea’s Theatre bill this 
week, the honors of the excellent pro
gram must be awarded to two single 
turns—-one purely artistic, from a musi
cal point of view, the second from a 
vaudeville actor’s standpoint. Eric Zardo 
is, without doubt, the most brilliant pian
ist heard, not only at Shea’s, but in To
ronto, for many a long day. His execu
tion and temperament are those of the 
master, and he seems to put his whole 
body and soul Into his playing. His music 
brought down the house with applause, 
and he deserved every bit of the praise 
bestowed upon him. The second single 
turn, given by Lydia Barry, is entirely 
different from that of Zardo, but, never
theless, she is Just as artistic, „ for she 
produces from song and speech so much 
clean fun and laughter that her audience 
could not have sufficient of her merri
ment.

\

; Ryan and Ryan; Mar- I 
and WUlard; g 

Gray and Graham; Petite Pollard I 
Comedy.

Select Picture» Preeept* 
ARLINE PRETTY In 

"THE VALLEY OF DOUBT” 
Shown at 1.20, 4.15, 7.46 p.m. 

Ai J
Lansing, Michigan, Is the latest city 

In the United States in which ex-service 
C.E.F. men and women have decided tb 
organize for the purpose of mutual pro
tection. At a mass meeting, held there 
two days ago, 400 of these formed a 
branch of the G.A.U.V.

BRADS!ray Girls; Canon
The Regent’s Fine BIN.

Perhaps the most outstanding feature 
of yesterday's renderings at the Regent 
Theatre was the musical scenic skit en
titled "Colonial Daye,” a little bit of 
play In which melody and beauty were 
well and tastefully mingled. The orches
tral features, in any case, were fay far 
the best of those showing at the theatre, 
and Conductor John Arthurs is to be 
congratulated upon the new ideals he is 
constantly bringing to fruition at this 

famous playhouse. Miss Marjorie

I I!i-

WILL MARK GRAVES
OF CANADIAN SOLDIERS

mission..i
I

He Succeeds 
as Generi 

Masses
MEN YOU HEAR OF Six Thousand Last Resting Places 

of Veterans, in Canada, to Be 
Cared For and Beautified.

She gave one excellent word of 
advice to wives : “Lead your husband 
this way, and that way, and any old ,vay, 
but never let him answer the phone." 
Jack Kennedy & Co. produce a very ordi
nary farce, entitled, "A Golf Proposal.” 
Mr. Kennedy is the fun-maker, and Is 
really good. The support given htm, 
however, is rather poor—the young couple 
of the piece being far better dancers than 
singers. Eva Shirley, who is assisted by 
Gordon's Musical Boys, has a big turn, 
but the sweet voice and daintiness of 
Miss Shirley’s performance is somewhat 
spoiled by the "jazzing” of the band. 
Young and April produce a novelty in 
bubble-blowing, whilst Adams and Grif
fith arc amusing in “A Musk; Lesson." 
Demarest and Collette cause,some merri
ment in a novel production, whilst Elu
tings' pigeons, rabbits, cats and dogs per
form some wonderful tricks.

.I Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 33.

now
Pringle was another attraction at yes
terday’s matinee, and sang a beautiful 
old French classic With sympathy. Wal
lace Reid, in the play, "Toujours de 
L’Audacc, an adaptation' from a novelet, 
which appeared in The Saturday Evening 
Post some months ago, took his part, 
that of the genial villain as to the man
ner bom. This drama le clovèr. but has 
few, if any touches, which appeal to the 
emotions. It depicts the vicissitudes of 
two men who lohk alike as two peas, 

an honest-to-goodAes rascal, the 
other a millionaire youngbiood, whom 
the bther impersonates. Having sand
bagged the 1 millionaire the villain im
mediately becomes the youngblood# him
self. In the meantime the real young- 
blood finds himself a stray on a south
bound American freighter. He returns 
home only to find the villain accepted on 
all pidee as the honest-to-goodness club
man. The general mix-up. which fol
lows, is of Interest to the onlooker.1

£
Ottawa, Nov. 15.—(Can. • Press).— 

Some six thousand graves, located in 
1200 cemeteries scattered thruout 
the Dominion will be marked with 
suitable headstones, beautified and 
given perpetual care by the Imperial 
war graves commission. These are 
the graves of members of the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force, and of the Royal 
Air Force, who died in Canada, or on 
their way to or return from the front. 
Included in the number are a few 
graves of alien enemies who died dur
ing internment, and which must, un
der the terms of the peace treaty, be 
looked after.

The rank of a soldier will make 
absolutely no difference in the location 
or marking of his grave.
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ni GIVE BUILDING PERMIT 
FOR MONUMENT WORKSI

( flNTftGESy
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i
A permit was issued by the city 

architect’s department yesterday to 
Kllvlngton Bros, for the erection of a 
building for a monument works on St. 
Clair Ave., near Lunsdowne Ave. They 
are moving from their old location of 
property which has been purchased to 
be added to Royco Park.

Other permits issued 
were:

Miss Oscar Taylor, dwelling, north 
side Oriole gardens, near Oriole road, 
$15,000; A; E. Whafmough, dwelling, 
Wychwood park, near Tyrell ave., 
$8,600; \\, A. Gay, brick and frame 
dwelling, Rick well p.ve., near Black- 
thorne ave., *1,600; Durnan and Kil- 

palr semi,detached dwellings, 
east side Amrolh ave., near Danforth 
ave., $4,000; I. Plmblett, two stores 
and dwellings, 1470-1472 
ave., $10,000.

Mystery at Loew’s Downtown.
The mysterious orient forms the set

ting for "Crooked Streets.” the feature 
Him, which had its first local presenta
tion yesterday at Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre. The story was founded upon 
the details of an intrigue planned by 
native leaders of the Shanghai under
world and Involving Gall Ellis, an Am
erican girl, who was there on a mission 
of danger. The stellar role, as assumed 
by Miss Ethel Clayton, was fraught with 
dramatic incidents, carrying with them 
a strong coloring of romance. WUliajn 
O’Claire and Girls, in a bright Irish skit, 
headlined the vaudeville portion of the 
bill and cleverly Interpreted the Irish 
spirit to the audience by means of song 
and dance. Anne Kent and her accom
panist gave a clever pianolog and fea
tured novelty songs. Ethel Barter play
ed the violin with considerable mastery 
and showed an excellent technique in 
her classical numbers. Bobby and Earl 
In "Oh! Doctor!” secured an excellent 
reception for songs and patter and Rice 
and Francis pleaaed in a comedy skit 
with a winter setting. The Theodoris
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1 ■: NOW PLAYING, 
Langdon McCormick presents

LEOPOLD. Alma Rubens at Strand.
Alma Rubens, who made such a lilt 

In "Humoresque," some weeks ago,, is 
appearing in "Restless Souls” at the 
Strand this week as Marion Gregory, the 
-wife of an inventor, who Is so wrapped 
up in hje work that he Jails to shower 
upon her the delicate attentions she de
sires. In her idle moments she asso
ciates with her former chum Judith Win
gate, who married for money, and 
Marion, altho very much in love with 
her husband, believes that wealth Is the 
only medium thru which happiness can

G0D0W8KY
THURS. „

: . “THUNDER MOUNTAIN"NEW WATER SYSTEM
WOULD COST BIG SUM

, The Biding Lloyds ; Browning and 
Dnvift; Murray Bennett ; E.van and 
Moore; Joe Carr; the Up-Slde- 
Down-MUlett*.

MASTER PIANIST
As finyesterday Nov.::. According to figurés prepared by 

Works Commissioner Harris the dup
licate water system which was planned 
some years ago, and held up because 
of the war, will now cost *15,000,000 
to build. The original estimate was 
*6,000,000. The increase of cost of 
material and labor is 150 per cent. 
It is. unlikely that any action will bo 
taken on the report until 1922.

SESSUE HAYAKAWA
______in “An Arabian Knight.M
Who Wm tho Beau Brummel of 

the World** W7ar?
“THE WONDER MAN.”
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Danforth CLAIM DISCRIMINATION.
A deputation from the Western 

Ontario Municipal Gas Consumers’ 
Association waited on the attorney- 
general yesterday, complaining that 
municipalities paying a higher rate 
for gas receive more favorable con
sideration, 
mlsed.

LADIES' MAT. DAILY. 
JOE HURT Hi’SSub-Letting Part* of Houses

Bought From Commission BOWERY 
B JRLESQUÈRS

MASSEY HALL- FIVE 1>AY8, 
COMMENCING NOV. ÎSrd. 

Messrs. G. A R. Stewart Present 
“THE SAVOYARDS’*

In the Famous Comic Opera 
Gilbert

ps1
armei

An enquiry was presume of the purchasers of houses 
from the housing commission have 

I sublet parts of them, which is said 
to be contrary to the terms of

anil Hu Hi van
“THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE”
(By arrangement with R. D’Oyly Carte, 

E»q., London.)

By
BILLY FOSTER 
FRANK HARCOURT 

A DANDY CHORUS.

& ACTION FOR DAMAGES.
James Shearer yesterday at Os- 

goode Hall, on behalf of Gabin 
Shearer, Issued a writ for *10.000 
damages against the city because 
Gabin Shearer was kicked by a horse 
in the Yonge street fire station on 
February 7, 1920.

pur
chase. and some action may be taken 
by the board of control.

One purchaser, whose instalments 
are only *23-50 a month, *8.50 Of 
which goes oti principal, has sublet 
a flat for $27.50 a month.

» COMPANY OF 70 
lfiaying sir A. Sullivan's Orehmiration. 

BOX OFFICK Prier» : Evgs., 50c to *1.50 
OPENS THVRS- Special Saturday Matinee, 
DAY, NOV. 18th 50c to *1.00.

ORCHESTRA OF 25T?

° STAR ° 
PAT WHITE

MR. ROBERT F. FITZPATRICK, of 
Fltepatrlck and O'Connell, Limited, 
Yonge street. Mr. Fitzpatrick, who 
WM born In Lindsay, Ont., and edu.

In the public echooil and collegi
ate Institute there, has been In his 
pnsssnt place of business for seven 

He Is fond of baoeball and

UNIVERSITY URBAN RECITAL
-FREE-

MAYOR CRITICIZES BOARD..
In a long statement given out by 

Mayor Church yesterday he again 
criticized the board of education for 
failing, as he alleges, to adjust the 
classes to suit the accommodation 
available In order to economize on 
the school building program.

CHEER DAVISVILLE PATIENTS.
The patients of DavisviUe Hospital 

were entertained in the-ir different 
wards last night by the Canadian 
Hawaiian troupe. Many encores were 
given and the men were considerably TUESDAY. 16th NOVEMBER
cheered by the players. * st 5 p.m.

Wish pri| 
London Nov. 

geatral News f 
wttfen, a cura 

av. has been ti 
«enee by three! 
Ihat his where

Organ Recital by Mr. F. A. Moure, 
University Organist. 

CONVOCATION HALL, and
His Gaiety Girls
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PRINCESSTONIGHT
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS

MADGE KENNEDY
(Henelf)

“CORNERED”
in

NEXT WEEK — Seats Thursday
H.V.ESMONDand 

EVA MOORE
And Their London Company, In 

’« Delightful ComedyMr.

“THE LAW DIVINE”
As played by them at Wyndhnm’e 

Theatre, London, tor 400 nights.

THIS
•VEEK

YOVira: ST. THEATRE 
WINTER GARDEN TIMS

I WEE^

ETHEL CLAYTON
in "CROOKED STREETS"

A BREATH FROM IRELAND 
With William O’Clare, Throdorue Trio, 
Ethel Mae Barker, Rice 
Bobby and Kerl, Ann Kent A Company, 
Matt and Jeff, 
tVeeVIr.

and Fraru-I*.

and Loew’s l" a mom-

LOEW’S UPTOWN
Monday—Tu rw ht y—Wednesday
OLIVE THOMAS in

“EVERYBODY’S SWEETHEART"

Management - I. É, SUCKLING

NEXT SAT’Y
AFTERNOON, 2.30. EVENING, 8.15. 

MLLE. ANNA

PAVL0WA
AND HER

BALLET RUSSE
Entire London Production. 

SYMPHONY
Seat Sale Today, Maeaey Hall. 

Afternoon—$1.00, *1.60, *2.00 and $2.50. 
Evening—$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

ORCHESTRA

ALEXANDRA ( Mat. Wed.
SHU Seats at $1.00, $2.00 and *3.00.

Trane-Cenedn Theatres, Ltd., and Percy
Hutchison Present.

THE MAID t°hf. MOUNTAINS
With the Same Hz cedent Cost, Choree 

id Fwedeetien ee Seen Before.

Next Week Seats Thurs.
WALTER

HAMPDEN
Hamlet—Men., Wed. Night»; Set. Mat.
Merchant of Venice—Toee., Than., Set.

Mehta.
Taming of the Shrew—Wed. Mat.l Frtd. 

Night.
Prices; Ev’ge, and SetStat, 00c to $2. 

Wed; (Pop.) Mat., 50c to $L00.

1URUNTO S LEADING PHOTOPLAY THEATRES
JMBg£T10N_jrAMOrg_Pl,AYKrt« I >NATHAN CORPORATION. LIMITED

WYx û n Ù. ALHAÆ^î!sr„pi*>,in'
- AIL THIS WEEK — " Tea on Meeeenlne from 

three to Are dolly.

OAKWOODMl Now Playing
"BEHOLD MY WIFE"

G lbert Porker’»
■«J* of a Savage.’*
•rk. Lyric Soprano.

I ItSbrind 
talked about< "The

This Week Onlyfteoent
Moyt Popular Van in Picturey

WALLACE fiKIB
in “ALWAYS AUDACIOUS"

unt Picture
‘Soxitkern Memories" Compa-y

Marjone Pringle of Twelve

Jr 111
^cjjcnt

Orchestra

II

'L LiVr. -îi , -jl

aVAUDEVILLE

LOEWS

HLVU'-i.jME
T FRAU LEY ST,

SHEA’S
VICTORIA ST.
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